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Alliance for Progress Up to Youth - - Linowitz
to offer convincing assurance rising expectation among those
E x c e r p t s from commence^ crucible. How well we succeed
that the enormously productive searching for social and ecoment address by Ambassador with t h e Al|iance for Progress
potential we have as a nation nomic progress and justice.
Sol M. Linowitz, United States —or if we succeed a t all—will.
will best be realized by reform
representative, Organization of I believe, affect the whole dc
from within rather than by re- The generation of students
American States, at St. John sign of human progess and have
represented here is the first in
bellion
from without.
Fisher College Sunday, June 2. greater influence on the lives of
all history that has within its
children yet unborn—your chil. Too many intelligent and sen- reach the tools to abolish povIf one thing is clear, it is dren—than sending a man to
sitive students have failed to erty and discrimination in all
the
moon.
And
whether
this
eft h a t in the kind of world in
understand that where one man their forms. Using these tools
which we live, our own survival fort succeeds or fails will be
flouts the law, no m a n can be will signify your protest with
a s a nation is tied in with determined by you and the
confident of the protection of the status quo, your declaration
t h e survival of the have-not other young people of the
any law; and that one who as-of dissatisfaction with the hupeople^ o f the earth; mat our Americas.
saults the balance of the legal man condition, your determinaown prosperity frests on the
order in our society is actually tion to do something 'about it
world's, prosperity; that our
For it is tjje youth of North
pushing it further away from constructively a n d compassionown peace depends upon peace and South America who will
our common goal of freedom ately.
i n the world.
make o r break the alliance, It
under the law.
will bo you and your colleagues
"It" will signify that you know]
For today we are neighbors in the hemisphere who will have
Thomas Carlyle glued to the it is in the desert places of our
i n spite of ourselves; and if to determine whether this can
books in his library a personal ghettos no less than on some
w e refuse to bind o u r neigh- become your personal revolubook ptete-with- a drawing-of--a distant battlefield that, the basic
bor's wounds, we inflict griev- tion for social justice—whether
candle and the legend: "I Burn struggle for freedom must be
o u s hurt upon ourselves.
you can join forces in sharing
That I May Be Of Use." Thefought and won.
its ideals and its aspirations for
motto is old-fashioned but hard
Let me talk to you for a few a better way of life—for hope.
So today I ask you t9 protest
ly foolish. It is by no means against having two-thirds of hu•-rninutca_al)out one such area of foi^i#n-it^ -ta:-d&n)o<iralic—instil
T
undesirable—that-the-youth-of
need in our own neighborhood" tutions under law.
m a n i t y - l e a d lives that are
today should b e burning with "nasty, brutish, and short."
—Latin America. F o r Latin
determination to change the
/Vmerica i i a microcosm of the
I know that there is skeptiworld. Mankind needs flame and
I ask you to protest against
world's ills,
cism in the university commuonly the young can supply it the malnutrition that is slowly
nity
among
those
who
assert
As you walk many streets of
But the educated man will also starving at least one-fourth of
Latin America today, you arc their loss of faith in our naunderstand that mankind's ac humanity—against babies being
accompanied
everywhere by tion's foreign policy. It is, of
complishment is the control born retarded because mothers
course,
inevitable
—
and
depoverty. And poverty is escortnot the propagation of fire.
SOL LINOWITZ
were starving during their
sirable—that
honest
men
debate
e d by i t s inevitable companion
pregnancy.
. .
openly
and
ftrlhr
variotrrr
n*f
.
in
talk
atFisher,
t._
—disease. ' Y o u ' see housing
Ours is a system"""based; as
pects
unci
manifestations
of
this
which is not housing, but hovelI ask you to protest against
Justice Holmes once put it, on
ing. "You find vast masses of policy. It is also inevitable that
But standing above the d i s college o r university, for it is at the notion that truth is most the hovels in which millions of
there
will
be
disagreements
and
t h e people either totally or
reservations, some valid and sent and t h e protest in t h e a college o r a university—above likely to emerge from competi human beings a r e compelled to
functionally illiterate.
some not, in certain specific- minds and hearts of a l l fair- all other places—that we have tion in the marketplace of ideas live.
Father KiHiam McDonnell, O.S.B., right, director,
minded men must be a recogniToday, Latin America is our areas.
tion of the kind of nation w c the right to expect that the
and Father Ephrem Philip Kaufmann, O.S.B., asOurs is a system that also . I ask you to protest against
arc a n d what we are about—a measured and rational course demands from the individua the lack of opportunity and
sociate director, of the new Institute for Ecumenination possessed with a sense rather t h a n the emotional and not only a readiness to win but hope which confronts the milcal and Cultural Research, are shown before one
lions
on
this
earth.
of political and social justice— impetuous one will prevail.
also a willingness to lose — a
a nation dedicated to t h e estabof the institute's buildings on the campus of St.
willingness to obey the law of I* ask you to protest against
lishment of a peaceful world", • F o r if a college stands for which he disapproves and pay
John's University, Collegeville, Minn. (Religious
discrimination
a
n
d
prejudice
tn|
governed by law, in which every anything, it stands pre-eminent- taxes which are used for purNews Service)
ly for faith i n reason rather poses he dislikes. But it does all their forms wherever they
man can live in dignity.
than dogma, in rationality rath- not demand that he change his may be.
Pledged To: Quality Standards
l a m personally gratified b y er than i n inevitability, in the opinion or desist from an effort
It can also be your answer to
the lively interest of American free rather than the shuttered to change the law or repeal the the preachers of hate and vioDignity in Service
mind.
students. A n apathetic young
lence—to all who fear becoming
tax.
Integrity in Business
American citizenry would be a n
a good neighbor to the man in
What
troubles
me
today,
howinternational tragedy; o n e t h a t
In fact, the reverse of the Latin America, in Africa, in
is alert, interested—and, yes, ever, is that r n the fever of same coin requires our society Asia—or in Harlem and Detroit;
argumentative;—is a vital line personal frustration and group to protect the rights and privi to all who want to stop the
I nTnTrrnriTrilITTii"*^(,f—do-fonsc;—asains4—the—decliri-^! restlessness there has been ob
=,
—Phone-454-7050
jiiiiiiiiiniiiwnii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiira'iiiiiri'iTirriTi i riii n i rriTiTf ri i mi in in
of our free institutions—institu- H r e r a ^ o n r o o ^
tions founded on our Oonstitu- Ihe crucial distinction between lenge to what may be a tranYour answer is that you want
tiona 1 c o m m i t m e n t to free peaceful protest and violent so sient majority in the market to stay on; and t h e best way is
WANTED
MERCHANDISE
rial upheaval. And I fear that place of ideas. Indeed, what to become a vital part of the
speech.
in o u r colleges and universities gives our democracy its great- world and add your own con FOR SALE--Antiques: Rocker, $15
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
WANTED FOSTER Boarding Homes,
This is particularly true at a we have been remiss' in failing ness is precisely the right and tribution toward making it a 1'rames.. J i ; Set 4 chnira, $40
urgently needed for Catholic ChilChests, $25-156. Also. 'Ironinsf Board.
EDWARD E. HAUBNER
SARTO W. STALLKNECHT
all ages. Telephone Monroe
the opportunity given to the little better, toward showing Rust Remnunts. 21" TV. Thayer dren,
County Children's Services Division,
ROBERT P. ZIMMER
minority to change the views of what we really mean when we Stroller, your prices. 381-3509.
442-4000.
the majority.
talk about the importance of LEAVING THE CITY — aelllrtK nil
828 JAY ST.
328-2323
democratic institutions as the household rurniture. reasonable. AlexIt is a right we will best answer to the challenge of our nnder St.. 244-1683 for appointment. HELP WANTED—FEMALE
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defend and protect if we recall age.
WOMEN SEWERS WANTED—work
the words once written by PluCAMPERS—TRAILERS
nt home doinR simple sowing. W e
tarch: "Only those persons who
supply materials and pay shipping
Got
a
parish
problem?
Or
a
live
in
obedience
to
reason
are
lioth
ways. Good rate of pay Piece
line's for Walter M. Eberle of
work. Write Dept. 2W3. Jamster
worthy to be accounted free. gripe? Can't tell it to t h e chapNormandy Ave.
Apache
Shasta
Industries
Inc.. 100 Ashmun, SaQlt
Only they live as they will who lain? Try Pat Answers.
Ste. Marie, Mich., Zip 49783. '
Amc.ca'i #1 c a r p e t and I'a lers
FUNERAL HOME
Mr. Eberle died May 29. He have learned what they ought
AS LITTLE AS $25 D O W N
The funeral of Florence M leaves a daughter, Ruth H to will."
OFF STREET PARKING
Yes, wo'H trado c a ' s . boats anything
AIR COND.
Haat! of St. Paul Blvd. was con- Eberle, a n d a sister. Helen M
B AUANTYNE
544-2041
954 CLIFFORD AVE.
dueled May 29 a t St. Augus Eberle. H e was a member of
The stereotyped molds ofThe Sick and tired of
SECRETARY
576 JEFFERSON R D .
tine's Church.
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3ood
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BUSINESS SERVICES
and James D . Ring; a daughter
WILL CURTAIL YOUR
OVIT 40 Yean of Dedicated Service to the Community
Mrs. Donald Mikel, a n d 17
FLOORS LAID, sanded, rcfinished.
ANNOYING DUST PROBLEMI
WHEN IT'S TIME
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Casey
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airflow is reduced and so is their ability FURNACES. REGISTERS. chlmncyB
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to pick up dirt. As dirt clogs bag and cleaned. $16.60 includes yearly servschools f o r 59 years, died May
ice. Call 24 hours. Mr, HasklnH.
Ccl! for ART Bons/gnore f o r ART in stone
filter pores, airflow i s further impeded. 473-2666.
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That's why you clean better with a new bag
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_
_
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DRY FILTERS! The dust is trapped in" IriilSIlKtioTr tnrttrdra -cmcondltionnl
716-271-8958
Rainbow's turbulent water bath which has guarantee covering oil parts, labor
A requiem Mass was cele- She entered the convent in
for 10 years. Call Mr. Hasklns.
no pores to clog. There is never a reduction 473-2666.
brated May 29 at St. Augustine's 1902. For Ihe 2 6 years precedin airflow or drop in cleaning efficiency.
for Mary E. Wnrd of Woodbine ing her retirement s h e taught
WITH RAINBOW, GUTTERS. Galvnnixed-nluminum. Free
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288-4876
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WEBSTER BRANCH OFFICE
Miss Ward died May 25. S h e
WAITRESS - Part Time
YOU TRAP IT
St.
Ann's.
Ilornell;
St.
Patrick's,
PIANO
TUNING by experienced techliad worked as n secretary f o r
nician, also plnys and tenches plnno
1130 RIDGE RD., WEBSTER, N . Y.
872-1827
IN WATER.
Elmira,
and
Holy
Cross,
RochGood Hours
46 years a t Taylor Instrument
lessons. 482-4061. Mr. Gnllnsrher.
TO SEE
Co. S h e was president of t h e ester.
KRAMER'S
RESTAURANT
JOSEPH H. MICOLI
PLASTERING, PATCHING, h r l c k
U Rochester
Women's Bowling
Priiidant
BERNARD J.
stonework. Reasonable rates. Work
Pittsford
Plaia
- 381-1660
Survivors
include
two-nieces
RUtumnteed. 232-1806,
League and a member of t h e
O p e n Evinfngi ly Appointment — Serving. Since 193S
Itosary Society at St. Augus who belong to the Mercy comROOFING REPAIRS - Wind dnmsire.
munity here, Sister Mary Conline's.
leaks, asphalt, slnte. tilo. Gilbert,
stance a n d Sister Mary Helen.
254-7666.
For information call
JEWELERS
Survivors include a b r o t h e r
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING. InKdwanl Ward of Fort L a u d e r
terior - exterior. Reasonable, FT1EE
HELP W A N T E D —
FREE HOME TRIAL
307
COMMERCE
BLDG.
ESTIMATES. Call 4H2-5376. 664-8613
dale. Fla., and two sisters, Mrs
N
O
OBLIGATIONS
anytime.
1481 Lake Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
MALE or FEMALE
John Free of I.os Angeles, a n d
Open Tues. and Thuri.
PAINTING: Interior nnd exterior.
Mrs Patrick Nolan of Rochester
• Original Designs
• Western N.Y.'i Only
A funeral Mass (or Mrs. MarEstimntes free. 244-3735.
Eves '(il 9
• Open Dally—Evenings ly
Cci*ipl«t> Manufacturer
REAL ESTATE SALES
garet Hogan was offered May 29
Phone 454-6918
Appointment
• A Reputation For Honesty
1055
N.
CLINTON
342-3086
in St .lames Church, Waverly,
• For Appointment At Our
Can
b
e
very
rewarding lor ambitious
aad Fair Dealing
EMPLOYMENT
by her son, Father Joseph F.
men a n d w o m e n on a full t i m e basis
Studio Or Your Home
• <J«alI*Y Workmanship and
G
o
o
d
c
o
m
m
i
s
sions, many
opporlunllog;m. i n concelcbration with
it-et are now a v a i l a b l e .
A requiem Mass w a s ceie- six other priests.
"IMPORTANT Notice: The Mew

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

WANT AP

Haubner & Stallknecht

Deaths

PAUL W- HARRIS

Florence Haag

A. G. BONSIGNORE CO.

Sr. IMary Gerald

MONUMENTS

ROCHESTER MONUMENT CO., Inc.
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HENSLER

GALLE MONUMENTS

Margaret Hogan

EMPIRE VACUUM

W. M. Eberle

CALL 458-5302
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l

at

St.

AURUS

FUNERAL
SERVICE
Sine* IVIS
481 S. Main St.

F. H. McELVYEE & SON
PHONE

QUALITY
III

394-2220

S. MAIN ST.

FURNITURE

S^Mdl,

CANANDAIGUA, N.Y.
Illllllllllllllllllll!
AMPLE PARKING

ASSUMPTION PARISH

SUNNYCREST
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4
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OUAUTY CONCRETE VAULTS
U.S. DEPT. of COMMERCE 1961

377-1780

41 S. MAIN ST. FAIRPORT, N.Y.

88.4%

RICHARD H. KEENAN
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O F ALL BURIAL VAULTS
SOLD I N AMERICA ARE
OF CONCRETE

011111;'iiiimiiwiiiiiiiiiiiim^
AIR-CONDITIONED

VALLEY VAULT

EMERY - CURTIS FUNERAL HOME Inc.
CHAS. A. CURTIS
76> South Meln St.
F.irport. N . Y.

ST. JEROME'S

HARLOFF
'unerai

PARISH

WHY D O N T YOU INVESTIGATE!
Call ED BRISTOL Realtor 442-2310

SALESMEN
Part Time in New Sales Office
3 Evenings, $40 Salary
Sales and Display Work for
National Sales Products.
For Personal Interview, Call—
S44-73IO — 5-4:30 P.M.

Call Far Horn* Dollvtrv

BIG CASH & CARRY SAVINGS

HELP WANTED—MALE
DIRECTOR OF

Pittsford Beverages, INC.

DAY

WANTED
ATTENDANTS

144 HUMBOLDT ST.

PART TIME

482-9583

5.11 P.M.

CLOSID MONDAYS

No Experience Necessary

SERVICES

To develop and administer a day
servce program for the well aged
on an oulpatienl basis.
WIN coordinate established services:
r
ecreot'on. occupational, spiritual,
nulritional. and volunteer. BA rerTuirrrd.
FOR APPOINTMENT

Apply: KEYSTONE, 100 Slate St.

I N C . . ROCHESTER

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
ST. ANNE'S H O M E

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the w o r l d .

Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT

I . ROCrllSTIR

ome

Pick Up a C O M At Oar Moat Or

York Stnto Lnw Affnlnst Dtocriminntion and t h e Federnl Civil
RljthtB Act of 1964 prohibit discrimination in employment because
of sex unless based on a bonn fide
occupntional qualification. , Help
Wanted and Situation Wanted ndvertisGmenta una arranped in column captioned "Mule" and "Female" for the convenience of renders and are not Intended ns nn
unlawful limitation or. discrimination based on seot."

GAS AND OIL ONLY

When it's time
^to remember,
mowers belong

tin;

CHOICEST HOPS A N D GRAINS

Survivors besides h e r son, whr
is pastor of St Vincent de Pau
Church, Corning, include Mrs
Jorui Conroy of Waverly and
Mrs. J o h n Hennessey of Scars
dale; two brothers, ,Iohn O'Neill
of Klmira and Frank O'Neill o
Chester, I'a; several grandchil I
ttren, nieces and nephews.
|

SUNNYCREST I N C . AUBURN
Through Leading Funeral Directors

ASSUMPTION PARISH, FAIRPORT, N . Y,

PRODUCED FROM NATURES

Mrs. HoRan, who'died in St.
Joseph's Hospital, Elmira, formerly lived in Waverly. She was r
member of St. James Church
and its Rosary a n d Altar Society
of the Catholic Daughters of
\nienca
and the S t . Joseph
Study Club.

FR7-04B3
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Duquesne Pilsener Beer

Auxiliary Rishop Dennis W.
Ilickey gave the absolution. More
lhan 70 priests were present.

686-5948

(A GIFT

t
•

1500PORTLAND AVENUE. ROCHESTER
Call ALEX & V I N C E
ELECTRONlCS.-iNC.
112 Rexford St.. cor. Balrd St.
FOR EXPERT SERVICE
Rochester N.Y. H62I, 4671017
Sales •
Service • Accessorie
Due to Expansion. Licensed
Technician Wanted Part-Time

AUTO BO'DY a n d PAINT RAFT
Needed in Modern Sfiop
Must have Experience
High Pay lor qualified man

ANNUITY}

FOR INTERVIEW

Substantial Tax Benefits.

325-4448

254-9464
GEORGE or KEITH

High returns depend upon your age — checks are
mailed every month for life.

342-1700

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RESORT HOTEL: with 12 cottagei, 14
acres of land with 450 feet of choice
lake frontage on 4th Lake. Fulton
Chain of Lakes near Old.Forge, N X . ,
Established clientele. Excellent tor a
college,, summer school, youth group
or business venture. Being operated
very successfully at the present time.
V/e have hotels, moteU, restaurants
and taverns for sale. For further i n formation contact W , Floyd RSVet.
Broler, Old Forge, N.Y. Phone 492.
(Specializing in resort properties.)

BELL M A N

Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.

CJ

Experienced or will train
-Steady Employment
AM Company Benefits

SERVICES
l i

APPLY TO MR. ZITRIN

InfornHtiiHi held Hi
strict confidence.

Coll
254-8055

JobulouA

BURNS - mmjL
467-5745
1795 Ridge Rd. E.
SPACIOUS PARKING

167 RIDGE RD. W .
opposite Kodak Pari

v

WRITE
TODAY TO

Send nw information on your Life Income Mission Contract taint: $_
Name —
Address—

HEADWAY I N N
384 East Ave.

CALL TODAY Institutional,

Age.
RELIABLE

;

REV. FATHER RALPH
316 N . MICHIGAN /

industrial,

ResTdenfiaT,

Commercial Maintenance
Specialising in Conduit V/ork

MANAGER WORKER

City

SERVICE TODAY

-State

S.V.D. CATHOLIC

Zip Code_

UNIVERSITIES

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6 0 6 0 1

: J
{

Family Hunting, Dressage and Connomara Breeding Stable; break ponies,
order feed and supplies; stable work
in 8 stalls; modern 3-bodroom house
with utilities on properly; good wa^es;
and vacation. Top references required.
CALL 9-5 WEEKDAYS, 232-4440
Extension 335\-

Degree Bending
Magnetic Control

LBL

ELECTRIC

Call 482-5529

